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Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour’s house, thou shalt not covet thy neighbour’s wife, nor his 

manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor anything that is thy neighbour’s. Exodus 

20:17. 

 

But godliness with contentment is great gain. For we brought nothing into this world, and it is certain 

we can carry nothing out. And having food and raiment let us be therewith content. But they that will 

be rich fall into temptation and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in 

destruction and perdition. For the love of money is the root of all evil: which while some coveted after, 

they have erred from the faith, and pierced themselves through with many sorrows. I Timothy 6:6-10. 

 

Young people, you know that a freeway is a divided highway. Two strips of pavement lie 

parallel, separated by a concrete barrier or a grassy median. The two strips look identical—they have 

the same number of lanes, the same kind of markings to keep traffic in its own lane, the same kind of 

road signs.  

Because they look identical, it might seem to you that it does not matter which strip you travel 

on. And yet, it does matter, doesn’t it: for traffic on each strip travels in opposite directions. You are 

either on that strip in which you make progress toward your destination, or you are on that strip in 

which you travel farther and farther away from where you really want to go. 

That is like life. Outwardly, my life and the life of an ungodly unbeliever are not so much 

different. We perform the same outward actions—eat, drink, buy, sell, work, sleep. We do so in the 

same community or society. We wear similar clothing, live in similar houses, and drive similar cars. 

But, while the roads we are on appear to be the same, the fact is that we travel to exactly 

opposite destinations! The two destinations, we remember, are ultimately eternal life or eternal 

destruction. We travel toward the one destination by living in obedience to God’s law to God’s glory; 

toward the other, by disobeying God and living for ourselves. 

But exactly because the strips of pavement look alike, we might be tempted to go in the other 

direction for awhile. And doing so, we might think, this strip of pavement traveling in disobedience 

toward hell is no worse than the one traveling in obedience toward heaven! If anything, it is nicer, 

wider, easier (Matt. 7:13). 

Covetousness often makes us say such things. 

To covet is to desire. In itself, desiring is not wrong. The apostle Paul twice tells the Corinthians 

that they should covet, desire, spiritual gifts: “covet earnestly the best gifts” (I Cor. 12:31); “covet to 

prophesy” (I Cor. 14:39). Notice that in both instances, Paul speaks of spiritual gifts, not earthly 

possessions; therefore, the way to get these gifts would be to pray for them. One shows he covets 

spiritual gifts by praying for them, and resolving to use them to God’s glory. 

But often we desire that which is not ours. We desire our neighbor’s possessions—his wife, 

servants, animals, or house. Or we desire his way of living, his way of enjoying life, his apparent 

happiness with life in the service of sin. 

 At such times, we are looking at those traveling on the other side of the median, 

heading in the opposite direction, and saying of them: “I wish I was like them. I want to be on that side 

of the highway.” 
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This God forbids: “Thou shalt not covet.” Also those who are covetous, God tells us, will not 

inherit the kingdom of God (I Cor. 6:10). And, I Timothy 6 reminds us, those who will be rich (that is, 

who want to be rich) fall into temptation, and a snare, and are in danger of being drowned in perdition 

(the destruction of hell). 

Maybe you noticed that this commandment seems to repeat all the previous commands, 

especially those of the second table of the law. We may not covet our neighbor’s house or 

possessions—but the eighth commandment taught us that, too. We may not covet our neighbor’s 

wife—but the seventh commandment taught us that. We may not covet our neighbor’s position in life—

but the sixth commandment taught us that. Why does the tenth commandment seem to repeat the 

previous commandments? 

First, remember that repetition is always good. The ten commandments, given at Sinai (Ex. 19), 

were repeated to Israel (Deut. 5). And throughout Scripture there are many reminders of the need to 

keep the law generally, or individual commandments in particular. We need reminders because one 

warning does not always register with us; or, because we so soon forget. 

But second, the tenth commandment is not mere repetition. The sixth, seventh, and eighth 

commandments forbad certain actions—those of killing, committing adultery, and stealing. But the 

tenth commandment regards our heart. It reminds us that the keeping of the law of God is not only 

something we do with our hands and feet, eyes and ears, but also with our heart itself. 

Traveling The Way of Thankful Obedience requires that our obedient actions proceed from a 

heart that truly loves God. 

A heart which truly loves God is a heart which is content. Not to covet is to be content. 

Contentment is the opposite of covetousness. 

One is content who sincerely says, “I have enough. I do not need more.” One does not covet his 

neighbor’s house who says, “The house God provided me is sufficient.” One does not covet his 

neighbor’s wife who says, “I sincerely love my wife.” One does not covet his neighbor’s possessions 

who says, “I am genuinely content with my own possessions.” 

Contentment proceeds from a realization that God, in His providence, cares for us. In caring for 

me, He has given me certain things—a certain wife, and certain possessions. These are the things 

which I need to serve Him in the cause of His kingdom. To my neighbor He has given other things—

for my neighbor needs them to serve God in the cause of His kingdom. 

Young people, are you content with what you have, and with your position in life? 

You are single. One must be content in singlehood. That does not mean one does not hope for a 

spouse, and even pray for a spouse. But at the moment, one realizes that God is not pleased to give a 

spouse—and one is content. 

You do not have many material possessions. Compared to other young people in the world, in 

fact, you do have much. But others have more than you. Are you content? One day God might give you 

to own your own car, or house; but at the moment, you must realize that God is not pleased to give you 

such, and you must be content with that. 

Such contentment does not come easily. It is not our nature to be content. But God provides it in 

His grace. Pray for contentment! God answers that prayer over a period of time, and through the 

experiences of life. The apostle Paul was not so young anymore when he was able to say, “I have 

learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content” (Phil. 4:11). Notice—he had to learn it. But 

God will cause His people, even His young people, to learn contentment; He will give that grace to 

those who seek it of Him. 

When one has the grace of contentment, one is happy to be traveling the Way of Thankful 

Obedience. To travel on the other side of the median is not as great a temptation to us who are content. 

Then we will realize that, even with little in the way of earthly possessions, we will still reach our 

destination! 
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But let us covet spiritual gifts. Let us covet the ability to glorify God in the position He has 

placed us, and with the gifts He has given us. Let us covet the ability truly to love God and our 

neighbor, to serve our fellow saints, to rejoice in the knowledge of the truth. Let us covet the gifts of 

faith, hope, and love! 

 We cannot steal these gifts from our neighbor; we cannot even steal them from God. 

We must pray for them. 

And God will give them! He will give them to us who sincerely desire to please Him, and are 

sincerely thankful for the gifts He has already given us. That is, He will give them to those who travel 

The Way of Thankful Obedience. 
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